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SLD Single point lock RV Door

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

High strength aluminum mesh
High strength glass 

fiber curtain

safety certified 
single point lock

Frosted tempered glass 
UV - resistant acrylic
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Product Features and Main Functions

 
 

 

Door frame: high strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc. 
Door panel: white anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 
                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Frosted tempered glass or UV - resistant acrylic sheet is 
           available. 
Aluminum mesh: high strength aluminum mesh.
Gauze curtain: high strength glass fiber curtain.
Door lock: safety certified single point lock. 
Structure: unique structure, the outer door and screen door can be 
                 combined together, but also separate.
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door Stop.(Optional items must be ordered separately)
                         The door has opening, closing, locking, ventilation, light 
                         transmission, mosquito proof, sound insulation, heat 
                         insulation and good waterproof performance.Light structure
                         , easy to install and use, firm and durable, various models.

Main uses
Trailer RV and self-propelled RV, suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+19)-(H+19)

Opening size/mm 
(W)-(H)

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900

580-1750
530-1430

641-1841 622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900

580-1750
530-1430

644-1769
644-1719
619-1619
619-1519
619-1369
669-1119

599-1769
669-919

549-1449
Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

                  

 

Specification
2R  L  Black 

SLD-W-H- 4R -  - White 
                  4S  R  Silver gray（custom）
SLD: Specifications and models of doors 
2R: A door with two rounded corners 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
4S：A door with four right Angle 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door 
R： The hinge is on the right side of the door 
Black/White/Silver gray：Color of door frame 
Accessories： Decorative rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door stop
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Door stop



ELD credit card lock RV Door

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

High strength aluminum mesh
High strength glass 

fiber curtain

Frosted tempered glass 
UV - resistant acrylic

security certification 
electronic card lock

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc. 
Door panel: White anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 
                   (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Frosted tempered glass or UV - resistant acrylic sheet is 
           available. 
Aluminum mesh: High strength aluminum mesh. 
Gauze curtain: High strength glass fiber curtain. 
Door lock: security certification electronic card lock, hotel type 
                 management. 
Structure: unique structure, the outer door and screen door can 
                 be combined together, but also separate. 
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door STEP.(Optional items must be ordered separately)
     The door has opening, closing, locking, ventilation, light transmission, 
mosquito proof, sound insulation, heat insulation and good waterproof 
performance.Light structure, easy to install and use, firm and durable, 
various models.

Main uses
Camp type trailer RV special, suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Installation diagram
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Specification parameters
specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm
(W+19)-(H+19)

Opening size/mm 
(W)-(H)

622-1822

625-1750

625-1700

600-1600

600-1500

600-1350

650-1100

650-900

580-1750

530-1430

622-1822

625-1750

625-1700

600-1600

600-1500

600-1350

650-1100

650-900

580-1750

530-1430

641-1841

644-1769

644-1719

619-1619

619-1519

619-1369

669-1119

669-919

599-1769

549-1449

Specification
                  2R  L Black 
ELD-W-H- 4R -  - White 
                  4S  R Silver gray（custom） 
ELD: Specifications and models of doors 
2R: A door with two rounded corners 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
4S：A door with four right Angle 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door 
R： The hinge is on the right side of the door 
Black/White/Silver gray：color of door frame 
Accessories： Decorative rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door STEP.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Door stop

Specifications can be customized according to customer
 requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;



DLD RV Door

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

Automotive grade 
black privacy safety glass 

(3C certified).

Garbage can Double point lock

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc.
 Door panel: white anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 
                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Automotive grade black privacy safety glass (3C certified). 
Screen door: Black pleated screen door. 
Door lock: Imported double point lock. 
Structure: The door with garbage can, handle, with open, close, lock,
                 ventilation, light, mosquito proof, sound insulation, heat
                 insulation and good waterproof performance.The structure
                 is light, easy to install and use, firm and durable. 
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door STEP.(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Specifications can be customized according to customer 
requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Specification
                             Black 
DLD-W-H- 4R -R- White 
                             Silver gray（custom） 
DLD: Specifications and models of doors 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
R： The hinge is on the right side of the door 
Black/White/Silver gray：color of door frame 
Accessories： Decorative rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door STEP.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Door stop

Specification parameters
specifications 

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+19)-(H+19)

Opening size/mm 
(W)-(H)

626-1836600-1810 600-1810

Main uses
Trailer and self-propelled RV, suitable for wall thickness of 30-90mm

Installation diagram
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TLD Three point linkage lock RV Door

Three point linkage lock UV - resistant acrylic

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

High strength aluminum mesh
304 stainless steel diamond mesh
High strength glass fiber gauze

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile,powder
                    coating.Conventional color for black, white, can 
                    also be customized according to customer 
                    requirements silver gray, etc. 
Door panel: White uv resistant composite aluminum alloy 
                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Uv - resistant acrylic panel. 
Aluminum mesh: High strength aluminum mesh or 
                            304 stainless steel diamond mesh. 
Gauze : High strength glass fiber gauze. 
Air vent: Plastic labyrinth air vent is both ventilated and 
              dustproof 
Door lock: Unique three-point linkage lock. 
Structure: Unique structure, the outer door and security door
                 can be together,but also separate. 
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door suction.
(Optional items must be ordered separately) 
    The door has opening, closing, locking, ventilation, light 
transmission, mosquito proof, sound insulation, heat 
insulation and good waterproof performance.Light structure, 
easy to install and use, firm and durable, various models.

Main uses
    Trailer and self-propelled RV.Suitable for wall thickness of 30mm - 
40mm

Specification
                  2R  L Black 
TLD-W-H- 4R - - White 
                  4S  R Silver gray（custom） 
TLD: Specifications and models of doors 
2R: A door with two rounded corners 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
4S：A door with four right Angle 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door 
R： The hinge is on the right side of the door 
Black/White/Silver gray：Color of door frame 
◎Air vents should be specified 
Accessories： Decorative rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door STEP.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Specification parameters
Specifications 

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+19)-(H+19)

Opening size/mm 
(W)-(H)

625-1750 625-1750644-1769

630-1630 

630-1435

649-1649 630-1630

630-1435649-1454

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Installation diagram

Door STEP:
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High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

Teardrop RV Door

High strength aluminum mesh
High strength glass 

fiber curtain

safety certified 
single point lock

Frosted tempered glass 
UV - resistant acrylic

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: high strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc. 
Door panel: white anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 
                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Frosted tempered glass or UV - resistant acrylic sheet is 
           available. 
Aluminum mesh: high strength aluminum mesh.
Gauze curtain: high strength glass fiber curtain.
Door lock: safety certified single point lock. 
Structure: unique structure, the outer door and screen door can be 
                 combined together, but also separate.
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door Stop.(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Main uses
Trailer RV and self-propelled RV, suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Installation diagram

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Specification
      L  Black 

SLD-W-H- 4R -  - White 
                        R  Silver gray（custom）
SLD: Specifications and models of doors 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door 
R： The hinge is on the right side of the door
 Black/White/Silver gray：Color of door frame
 Accessories： Decorative rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door stop
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Door stop:

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+19)-(H+19)

Opening size/
mm (W)-(H)

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900

580-1750
530-1430

641-1841
644-1769
644-1719
619-1619
619-1519
619-1369
669-1119
669-919

599-1769
549-1449

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900

580-1750
530-1430
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Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm 

(W+19)-(H+19)W-H

Trailer Door

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

High strength aluminum mesh
High strength glass 

fiber curtain

safety certified 
single point lock

Frosted tempered glass 
UV - resistant acrylic

Toughened glass lifting 
window

Opening size/mm
 (W)-(H)

650-900 669-919 650-900

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Specification
2R  L  Black 

SLD-W-H- 4R -  - White 
                  4S  R  Silver gray（custom）
SLD: Specifications and models of doors 
2R: A door with two rounded corners 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
4S：A door with four right Angle 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door 
R： The hinge is on the right side of the door 
Black/White/Silver gray：Color of door frame 
Accessories： Decorative rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door stop
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Toughened glass lifting window： Door stop：

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: high strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc. 
Door panel: white anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 
                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Frosted tempered glass or UV - resistant acrylic sheet is 
           available. (Toughened glass lifting window)
Aluminum mesh: high strength aluminum mesh.
Gauze curtain: high strength glass fiber curtain.
Door lock: safety certified single point lock. 

Structure: unique structure, the outer door and screen door can be 
                 combined together, but also separate.
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door Stop.(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Main uses
Trailer, suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Installation diagram
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Single point credit card lock RV Door

Product Features and Main Functions

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

High strength aluminum mesh
High strength glass 

fiber curtain

Single point 
credit card lock

Frosted tempered glass 
UV - resistant acrylic

Door frame: high strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc. 
Door panel: white anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 

                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Frosted tempered glass or UV - resistant acrylic sheet is 
           available. 
Aluminum mesh: high strength aluminum mesh.
Gauze curtain: high strength glass fiber curtain.
Door lock: safety certified Single point credit card lock. 

Structure: unique structure, the outer door and screen door can be 
                 combined together, but also separate.
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door Stop.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Main uses
Camp type trailer special, suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H (W+19)-(H+19) (W)-(H)

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900
580-1750
530-1430

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900
580-1750
530-1430

641-1841
644-1769
644-1719
619-1619
619-1519
619-1369
669-1119
669-919
599-1769
549-1449

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Specification

 

                  2R  L Black 
ELD-W-H- 4R -  - White 
                  4S  R Silver gray（custom）
ELD: Specifications and models of doors
2R: A door with two rounded corners 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
4S：A door with four right Angle 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door R： The 
hinge is on the right side of the door Black/White/Silver 
gray：color of door frame Accessories： Decorative 
rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door STEP.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Door STEP:
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Installation diagram



Single point password lock RV Door

Single point password lock

High strength aluminum mesh
High strength glass 

fiber curtain

High strength aluminum 
alloy profile 

powder coating

Frosted tempered glass 
UV - resistant acrylic

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+19)-(H+19)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900

580-1750
530-1430

622-1822
625-1750
625-1700
600-1600
600-1500
600-1350
650-1100
650-900

580-1750
530-1430

641-1841
644-1769
644-1719
619-1619
619-1519
619-1369
669-1119
669-919

599-1769
549-1449

Specifications can be customized according to customer 
requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;
Specification

                  2R  L Black 
ELD-W-H- 4R -  - White 
                  4S  R Silver gray（custom）
ELD: Specifications and models of doors
2R: A door with two rounded corners 
4R：A door with four rounded corners 
4S：A door with four right Angle 
L: The hinges are on the left side of the door R： The 
hinge is on the right side of the door Black/White/Silver 
gray：color of door frame Accessories： Decorative 
rubber strip. 
Optional parts：Door STEP.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Door STEP:

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: high strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.
                    Conventional color for black, white, can also be 
                    customized according to customer requirements silver 
                    gray, etc. 
Door panel: white anti-ultraviolet ASA composite sandwich panel 
                    (other colors can be customized). 
Glass: Screen printed tempered glass. 
Aluminum mesh: High strength aluminum mesh.
Gauze curtain: Folding shade.
Door lock: safety certified Single point password lock. 

Structure: unique structure, the outer door and screen door can be 
                 combined together, but also separate.
Optional: see specification for details. 
Optional parts: Door Stop.
(Optional items must be ordered separately)

Main uses
Camp type trailer special, suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Installation diagram
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SW Fixed window

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder coating.The 
                         conventional colors are black and white, but also silver 
                         gray can be customized according to customer 
                         requirements. 
Glass: 4mm toughened glass (certified for safety) or 
           single layer UV resistant acrylic glass. 
Gauze curtain: High strength glass fiber gauze curtain and shading curtain 
                        integration.(optional) 
Open: Fixed window, not open. 
Main function: The window has light transmission, mosquito proof, sound 
                       insulation, heat insulation and good waterproof performance.
                       The window is fixed by tapping screw clamping wall, easy to 
                       install and use, lightweight structure, firm and durable, various
                       models.

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H (W)-(H)

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500 
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500 
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Options: Integration of high-strength glass fiber gauze 
curtain and shading curtain.

Push up: Open the high-strength glass fiber gauze 
curtain.

Pull down: Open the shade

Main uses

Used in Rv . 
Suitable for different wall thickness: 30-90mm

(W+30)-(H+30)

530-330 

530-380 

530-430
530-480
530-530 

580-430 

630-530 

730-430 

730-480 

730-530 

730-580 

780-430
780-460
830-480 

830-530 

830-630 

830-730 

830-830 

930-480  

930-530
1030-480
1030-530 

1030-630 

1130-480
1130-530 

1230-330 

1230-530 

1330-580
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SW Sliding window

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

4mm toughened glass 
(certified for safety) 

 Single layer 
UV resistant acrylic glass

Specification parameters Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder      
                         coating.The conventional colors are black and    
                         white, but also silver gray can be customized     
                         according to customer requirements. 
Glass: 4mm toughened glass (certified for safety) or 
           single layer UV resistant acrylic glass. 
Gauze curtain: High strength glass fiber gauze curtain and         
                         Shading curtain integration.(optional) 
Open: push-pull type open, one side glass can push pull.. 
Main function: The window has light transmission, mosquito       
                        proof, sound insulation, heat insulation and good
                        waterproof performance.The window is fixed by  
                        tapping screw clamping wall, easy to install and  
                        use, lightweight structure, firm and durable,         
                        various models.

Installation diagram

Specifications
W-H

Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm
(W+30)-(H+30) (W)-(H)

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500 
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500 
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

Used in Rv . Suitable for different wall thickness: 30-90mm

Main uses

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

530-330 

530-380 

530-430
530-480
530-530 

580-430 

630-530 

730-430 

730-480 

730-530 

730-580 

780-430
780-460
830-480 

830-530 

830-630 

830-730 

830-830 

930-480  

930-530
1030-480
1030-530 

1030-630 

1130-480
1130-530 

1230-330 

1230-530 

1330-580



SW Double Sliding window

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+30)-(H+30)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

700-500 700-500

800-450 800-450

900-500 900-500

730-530

830-480

930-530

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder      
                         coating.The conventional colors are black and    
                         white, but also silver gray can be customized     
                         according to customer requirements. 
Glass: Double layer UV resistant acrylic sheet.
Gauze curtain: High strength glass fiber gauze curtain and         
                         Shading curtain integration.(optional) 
Open: push-pull type open, one side glass can push pull.. 
Main function: The window has light transmission, mosquito       
                        proof, sound insulation, heat insulation and good 

                        waterproof performance.The window is fixed by  
                        tapping screw clamping wall, easy to install and  
                        use, lightweight structure, firm and durable,         
                        various models.

Installation diagram
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Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm
;

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

Support bar

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Product Features and Main Functions

P12

Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder coating. 
Window frame color: Normal color is black. 
Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 
Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading curtain. 
Open: The window is equipped with a support rod, which can be 
           pushed to open two angles, and can open up to 65 degrees. 
Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, closing, 
                          ventilation, light transmission,shading, mosquito proof, 
                         sound insulation, heat insulation, privacy and good 
                         waterproof performance.When curtains and Windows 
                         are open, they can be used as emergency exits 
                         (except for small Windows).Light structure, easy to 
                         install and use, firm and durable, various models.

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H

400-300
500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
550-500
600-300
600-350
600-450
600-500
600-600
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-450
800-400
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-350
900-450
900-500
900-550
900-900
950-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1000-800
1100-450
ll00-500

1100-550
1200-300
1200-350
1200-400
1200-500
1200-600
1220-705
1300-550
1450-500
1450-550

(W+30)-(H+30)

428-328
528-328
528-378
528-428
528-478
528-528
578-428
578-578
628-328
628-378
628-478
628-528
628-628
728-428
728-478
728-528
728-578
778-428
778-478
828-428
828-478
828-528
828-628
828-728
828-828
928-378
928-478
928-528
928-578
928-928
978-528

1028-478
1028-528
1028-628
1028-828
1128-478
1128-528
1128-578
1228-328
1228-378
1228-428
1228-528
1228-628
1248-733
1328-578
1478-528
1478-578

(W)-(H)

400-300
500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
550-500
600-300
600-350
600-450
600-500
600-600
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-450
800-400
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-350
900-450
900-500
900-550
900-900
950-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1000-800
1100-450
ll00-500

1100-550
1200-300
1200-350
1200-400
1200-500
1200-600
1220-705
1300-550
1450-500
1450-550

HW double extrapolation window 
(Right Angle)



HW double extrapolation window 
(Right Angle)

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

Support bar

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H （W）-（H）(W+50)-(H+50)

350-280
400-300
500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
550-500
600-300
600-350
600-450
600-500
600-600
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-450
800-400
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-350
900-450
900-500
900-550
900-900
950-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1000-800
1100-450
1100-500
1100-550
1200-300
1200-350
1200-400
1200-500
1200-600
1220-705
1300-550
1450-500
1450-550

350-280
400-300
500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
550-500
600-300
600-350
600-450
600-500
600-600
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-450
800-400
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-350
900-450
900-500
900-550
900-900
950-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1000-800
1100-450
1100-500
1100-550
1200-300
1200-350
1200-400
1200-500
1200-600
1220-705
1300-550
1450-500
1450-550

400-330
450-350
550-350
550-400
550-450
550-500
550-550
600-450
600-550
650-350
650-400
650-500
650-550
650-650
750-450
750-500
750-550
750-600
800-450
800-500
850-450
850-500
850-550
850-650
850-750
850-850
950-400
950-500
950-550
950-600
950-950

1000-550
1050-500
1050-550
1050-650
1050-850
1150-500
1150-550
1150-600
1250-350
1250-400
1250-450
1250-550
1250-650
1270-755
1350-600
1500-550
1500-600

 

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder coating. 
Window frame color: Normal color is black. 
Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 
Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading curtain. 
Open: The window is equipped with a support rod, which can be 
           pushed to open two angles, and can open up to 65 degrees. 
Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, closing, 
                          ventilation, light transmission,shading, mosquito proof, 
                         sound insulation, heat insulation, privacy and good 
                         waterproof performance.When curtains and Windows 
                         are open, they can be used as emergency exits 
                         (except for small Windows).Light structure, easy to 
                         install and use, firm and durable, various models.

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Installation diagram
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HW extrapolation window 
(rounded corner single Toughened glass)

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

single Toughened glass)

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Support bar

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H (W+28)-(H+28) （W）-（H）

400-300
500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
550-500
600-300
600-350
600-450
600-500
600-600
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-450
800-400
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-350
900-450
900-500
900-550
900-900
950-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1000-800
1100-450
1100-500
1100-550
1200-300
1200-350
1200-400
1200-500
1200-600
1220-705
1300-550
1450-500
1450-550

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

400-300
500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
550-500
600-300
600-350
600-450
600-500
600-600
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-450
800-400
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-350
900-450
900-500
900-550
900-900
950-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1000-800
1100-450
1100-500
1100-550
1200-300
1200-350
1200-400
1200-500
1200-600
1220-705
1300-550
1450-500
1450-550

428-328
528-328 

528-378 

528-428 

528-478
 528-528 

578-428 

578-578
628-328
628-378
628-478
628-528
628-628
728-428
728-478
728-528
728-578
778-428
778-478
828-428
828-478
828-528
828-628
828-728
828-828
928-378
928-478
928-528
928-578
928-928
978-528

1028-478
1028-528
1028-628
1028-828
1128-478
1128-528
1128-578
1228-328
1228-378
1228-428
1228-528
1228-628
1248-733
1328-578
1478-528
1478-578

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder coating 
Window frame color: Normal color is black. 
Glass: 4mm toughened glass (certified for safety) 
Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading curtain. 
Open: The window is equipped with a support rod, 
           which can be pushed to open two angles, 
           and can open up to 65 degrees. 
Main function: The window has the functions of opening, closing, ventilation, 
                       light transmission, shading, mosquito proof, sound insulation, 
                       heat insulation, privacy and good waterproof performance.
                       When curtains and Windows are open, they can be used as 
                       emergency exits (except for small Windows).Light structure, 
                       easy to install and use, firm and durable, various models

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Installation diagram
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Sliding window
(one side built-in screen window)

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

4mm single Toughened glass)

One side built-in screen window

Specification parameters
Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
                         powder coating.The conventional colors are 
                         black and white, but also silver gray can be 
                         customized according to customer requirements. 
Glass: 4mm toughened glass (certified for safety) . 
Gauze curtain: One side built-in screen window
Open: Push-pull type open, one side glass can push pull.
Main function: The window has light transmission, mosquito proof, 
                        sound insulation, heat insulation and good waterproof 
                        performance.The window is fixed by tapping screw 
                        clamping wall, easy to install and use, lightweight 
                        structure, firm and durable, various models.

Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H (W+30)-(H+30) （W）-(H)

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

530-330
530-380
530-430
530-480
530-530 

580-430
630-530
730-430 

730-480 

730-530
730-580
780-430
780-460
830-480
830-530
830-630
830-730
830-830
930-480
930-530

1030-480
1030-530
1030-630
1130-480
1130-530
1230-330
1230-530
1330-580

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Installation diagram
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High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

RV Lifting window

4mm single Toughened glass)

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
                         powder coating.The conventional colors are 
                         black and white, but also silver gray can be 
                         customized according to customer requirements. 
Glass: 4mm toughened glass (certified for safety) . 
Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading curtain.
Open: Lift open, one side glass can lift.
Main function: The window has light transmission, mosquito proof, 
                        sound insulation, heat insulation and good waterproof 
                        performance.The window is fixed by tapping screw 
                        clamping wall, easy to install and use, lightweight 
                        structure, firm and durable, various models.

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

H-W (H+30)-(W+30) （H）-(W)

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

500-300
500-350
500-400
500-450
500-500
550-400
600-500
700-400
700-450
700-500
700-550
750-400
750-430
800-450
800-500
800-600
800-700
800-800
900-450
900-500

1000-450
1000-500
1000-600
1100-450
1100-500
1200-300
1200-500
1300-550

530-330
530-380
530-430
530-480
530-530
580-430
630-530
730-430
730-480
730-530
730-580
780-430
780-460
830-480
830-530
830-630
830-730
830-830
930-480
930-530

1030-480
1030-530
1030-630
1130-480
1130-530
1230-330
1230-530
1330-580

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.
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Gauze

White anti-ULTRAVIOLET
ASA material

Privacy transparent
lighting material

VENT exhaust fan

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm
   W-H      (W+78)-(H+78)    (W)-(H)

280-280 358-358 280-280

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Main uses
RV and self-propelled trailers. 
Suitable for wall thickness of 25-65mm.

Product Features and Main Functions
Fan body: White anti-ULTRAVIOLET ASA material, 
Top of the exhaust fan : Private transparent lighting 
                                       material
Motor: The newly developed 12V and 20W DC motor is       
            equipped with temperature control system to            
            prevent overheating of the motor from affecting its    
            service life. 
Use: Simply press a button and ventilator can provide 
         fresh air (air intake) and ventilation (air exhaust) 
         to the car.Rain and snow weather can be closed 
         in the case of the cover, still achieve ventilation           
         function. 
Main function: The exhaust fan has the characteristics of     
                       opening, closing, locking, ventilation, light      
                        transmission, mosquito proofing and good    
                        waterproof performance.Light structure, 
                        easy to install and use, firm and durable,       
                        various models.
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RV Arc extrapolation window

Product featuresProduct pictures

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

support rod

280-380
490-500
600-450
750-455
818-315
900-400
900-450
985-465
960-450

336-434
546-554
656-504
806-504
874-365
956-454
956-504
1041-519
1016-504

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm
(W+56)-(H+54)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

280-380
490-500
600-450
750-455
818-315
900-400
900-450
985-465
960-450

Specifications can be negotiated and customized 
according to user requirements.

W: Width of window mounting surface, unit: mm;

H: Arc length height of window mounting surface, unit:
 mm.

Main uses
RV
Suitable for wall thickness of 30-80mm.

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder coating. 

Window frame color: Normal color is black. 

Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 

Open: The window is equipped with a support rod, which can be 
           pushed to open two angles, and can open up to 65 degrees. 

Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, closing, 
                          ventilation, light transmission,shading, mosquito proof,
                          sound insulation, heat insulation, privacy and good 
                         waterproof performance.When curtains and Windows 
                         are open, they can be used as emergency exits 
                         (except for small Windows).Light structure, easy to 
                         install and use, firm and durable, various models.

Installation diagram
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High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

Gas support rod

Specification parameters
Specifications  Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm
   W-H      (W+127)-(H+127)    (W)-(H)

450-400
500-500
700-500

577-527
627-627
827-627

450-400
500-500
700-500

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder         
                        coating 

Window frame color: Normal color is black. 

Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 

Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading            
                       curtain. 

Open: The air brace can open up to 65°. 

Main function: The window has the functions of opening,closing,     
                        ventilating, transmitting light, shading,mosquito        
                        proof, sound insulation, heat insulation, privacy and 
                        good waterproof performance.Light structure, easy  
                        to install and use, firm and durable.

Installation diagram

RV Skylight
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RV Skylight
（Remote control lights）

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

Gas support rod

Specification parameters
Specifications  Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm 

   W-H      (W+127)-(H+127)    (W)-(H)

450-400
500-500
700-500

450-400
500-500
700-500

577-527
627-627
827-627

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
 H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Main uses
Used in RV or buildings, 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder         
                         coating 

Window frame color: Normal color is black. 

Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 

Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading            
                        curtain. 

Open: The air brace can open up to 65°. 

Light: A small light control key controls the opening and closing of 
the light

Main function: The window has the functions of opening,closing,     
                        ventilating, transmitting light, shading,mosquito        
                        proof, sound insulation, heat insulation, privacy and 
                        good waterproof performance.Light structure, easy  
                        to install and use, firm and durable.

Installation diagram
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RV Curved Skylight

Product picturesProduct features

Double layer UV 
resistant acrylic sheet

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating

Support rod

High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, powder coating. 

Window frame color: Normal color is black. 

Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 

Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading curtain. 

Open: The window is equipped with a support rod, which can be 
           pushed to open two angles, and can open up to 65 degrees. 

Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, closing, 
                          ventilation, light transmission,shading, mosquito proof, 
                         sound insulation, heat insulation, privacy and good 
                         waterproof performance.When curtains and Windows 
                         are open, they can be used as emergency exits 
                         (except for small Windows).Light structure, easy to 
                         install and use, firm and durable, various models.

Main uses
Used in RV , 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Specification parameters

Installation diagram

Specifications
W-H

Dimensions/mm
(W+404)-(H+56)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

900-600 1304-656 900-600

Specifications can be negotiated and customized 
according to user requirements.

W: Width of window mounting surface, unit: mm;

H: Arc length height of window mounting surface, unit:
 mm.
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Installation diagram

Starry sky window

Product pictures

Product Features and Main Functions

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profile,

Powder coating
Toughened glass

Product features

                         
                         
                         

                       
                       
                       
                       
                      
                      
 

Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
powder coating.The conventional 
colors are black and white, but also 
silver gray can be customized 

                         according to customer requirements. 

Glass: 4mm toughened glass (certified for safety) 

Open: Fixed window, not open. 

Main function: The window has light transmission, 
mosquito proof, sound insulation, 
heat insulation and good 
waterproof performance.The window 
is fixed by tapping screw clamping wall, 
easy to install and use, lightweight 
structure, firm and durable, various 

                     models.

Main uses
Used in RV , 
suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.

Specification parameters
Specifications Dimensions/mm Opening size/mm

W-H

1200-1900

(W+26)-(H+26)

1226-1926

(W)-(H)

1200-1900

Specifications can be negotiated and customized 
according to user requirements.

W: Width of window mounting surface, unit: mm;
H: Arc length height of window mounting surface, unit:
 mm.
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MS-F manual folding 
Single step

Product pictures

Product features

SUS304

High strength carbon steel

High strength 
aluminum alloy 
profiles with 

anti-skid surface design

Product Features and Main Functions
Structural member: High strength carbon steel. 
Pedals: High strength aluminum alloy profiles with 
        anti-skid surface design. 
Hardware: SUS304. 
Appearance: Black coating on structural parts,     
            anodized treatment on pedal surface,   
            black can also be customized according 
            to customer requirements. 
Main function: Ingenious design, concealed         
               installation, safe and reliable,    
               easy to load 200KG.It can be        
               installed on the chassis or load-   
               bearing parts at the door of any    
               vehicle for the convenience of      
               getting on and off the vehicle.

Specification parameters
Specifications

W
Net size of pedal

Length-Width
Spacing of mounting holes

(W-20)

MS-F-450-S
MS-F-500-S
MS-F-550-S

MS-F-600-S

450-210
500-210
550-210

600-210

430
480

530

580

Specification
MS-F-W- S
MS-F: Represents product code; 
W：Represents the length of the net size of the   
   step; 
S：Represents the number of steps, single

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements.

W: The net size and length of the step pedal.

Installation diagram
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MS-F manual folding 
Double step

Product pictures

Product features

High strength carbon steel

High strength 
aluminum alloy 
profiles with 

anti-skid surface design

SUS304

Product Features and Main Functions
 Structural member: High strength carbon steel.

Pedals: High strength aluminum alloy profiles with 
        anti-skid surface design. 
Hardware: SUS304. 
Appearance: Black coating on structural parts,     
            anodized treatment on pedal surface,   
            black can also be customized according 
            to customer requirements. 
Main function: Ingenious design, concealed         
               installation, safe and reliable,    
               easy to load 200KG.It can be        
               installed on the chassis or load-   
               bearing parts at the door of any    
               vehicle for the convenience of      
               getting on and off the vehicle.

Specification

 

MS-F-W- S
MS-F: Represents product code; 
W：Represents the length of the net size of the   
   step;
S：Represents the number of steps, single

Specification parameters
Specifications Net size of pedal Spacing of mounting holes

W

MS-F-450-D
MS-F-500-D
MS-F-550-D
MS-F-600-D

Length-Width

450-210
500-210
550-210

600-210

(W-20)

430
480

530

580

Installation diagram

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements.

W: The net size and length of the step pedal.
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MS-F Electric folding 
RV step

Product pictures

High strength carbon steelDouble step

Single step

SUS304

High strength 
aluminum alloy 
profiles with 

anti-skid surface design

Motor

Product features

Product Features and Main Functions
Structural member: High strength carbon steel.

Pedals: High strength aluminum alloy profiles with         
             anti-skid surface design. 

Hardware: SUS304. 

Open: When the door is opened, the step will open           
           automatically, and when the door is closed, the 
           step will shrink automatically.

Appearance: Black coating on structural parts, anodized
                     treatment on pedal surface,black can also
                     be customized according to customer 
                     requirements. 

Main function: Ingenious design, concealed installation, 
                       safe and reliable, easy to load 200KG.It 
                       can be installed on the chassis or load-      
                       bearing parts at the door of any vehicle for 
                       the convenience of getting on and off the 
                       vehicle.

Specification
           S
E-F-W- D

E-F: Represents product code; 

W： Represents the length of the net size of the step;

S、D： Represents the number of steps, single、Double

Specification parameters
Specifications

W
Net size of pedal

length-width
Spacing of mounting holes 

(W-20)

E-F-450-S
E-F-500-S
E-F-550-S

E-F-600-S

E-F-450-D

E-F-500-D

E-F-550-D

E-F-600-D

450-210
500-210
550-210

600-210

450-210
500-210
550-210

600-210

430
480

530

580

430
480

530

580

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements.

W: The net size and length of the step pedal.

Installation diagram
Single step:

Double step:
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HD Storage door

Product features

American made self 
tensioning tongue lock

Anti-ULTRAVIOLET ASA
Aluminum alloy composite 

sandwich panel

High strength 
Aluminum alloy profiles

Aluminum alloy hinge

Product pictures

Application scenario

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: High strength aluminum alloy profiles. 
Panel: Anti-ULTRAVIOLET ASA or 
           Aluminum alloy composite sandwich panel. 
Door lock: American self - tensioning tongue lock. 
Hinge: Aluminum alloy hinge. 
Appearance: Powder coating, white color as usual, 
                     black orsilver gray as required.
Main functions: The storage door is easy to install, 
                         firm and durable, has low requirements 
                         on the accuracy of opening size, beautiful 
                         appearance, can be opened at 180°,and 
                         can be customized according to customer 
                         requirements.

Main uses
Camp type trailer special, 
suitable for wall thickness of 30~60mm.

Specification

HD-W-H-    BL(custom)

T
 

B

L 

R

WH

GR(custom)

HD: Represents product code; 

W*H： Represents the width * height of the product 
            mounting surface; 

T/B/L/R: The position of hinge is above/below/left/right
              of the storage door; 

WH/BL/GR：The colors are white/black/silver gray. 

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm
(W+26)-(H+26)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

400-300
450-350
500-300
500-350
500-400
600-300
600-450
650-350
650-480
700-200
700-300
700-500
700-600
800-500
800-600
900-300
900-500
1100-500

400-300
450-350
500-300
500-350
500-400
600-300
600-450
650-350
650-480
700-200
700-300
700-500
700-600
800-500
800-600
900-300
900-500
1100-500

426-326
476-376
526-326
526-376
526-426
626-326
626-476
676-376
676-506
726-226
726-326
726-526
726-626
826-526
826-626
926-326
926-526
1126-526

Specifications can be customized according to customer requirements.

Installation diagram
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BD Rv warehousing door

Product pictures

Product features

High strength aluminum alloy profile
powder spraying

Powder coated 
High-strength aluminum alloy

mechanical linkage 
Three point lock

Air spring support rod
For automobiles

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile,           
                    powder spraying.The regular colors are       
                    black and white, or silver gray can be          
                    customized according to customer              
                    requirements. 

Panel: Powder coated high-strength aluminum alloy  
           panel/non-slip aluminum plate, painted in black, 
           white, silver gray or aluminum alloy color, can  
           also be customized according to customer 
           requirements. 

Support rod: Air spring support rod for automobiles. 

Open: lift open with an opening Angle greater than 90° 

Door lock: mechanical linkage three point lock. 

Main functions:The door of The storeroom realizes The  
                        function of opening, closing and locking.  
                        Light structure, easy to install and use,    
                        firm and durable, various models.
 
Options: 
1. The panel is Sprayed aluminum sheet; 
2. Non-slip aluminum panel.

Main uses
Used in the storage room of RV.

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm 
(W+50)-(H+56)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

1524-450
1524-380
1524-385

1524-450
1524-380
1524-385

1574-506 

1574-436 

1574-441

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements. 
W: Width of door mounting surface, unit mm; 
H: Height of the door mounting surface,unit mm;

Application scenario

Installation diagram
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Pickup sliding window

Product pictures

Product features

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
                         powder spraying.
                         The conventional colors are black and white,
                         Silver gray can also be customized according
                         to customer requirements.
Glass: 3mm tempered glass (with safety certification).
Opening: Push-pull opening, 
                The middle glass can be pushed and pulled.
Main functions:The window has good functions of light 
                         transmission, sound insulation and 
                         mosquito prevention. The sliding window 
                         adopts self tapping screws to fix the wall, 
                         which has the advantages of simple 
                         installation and use, light structure, 
                         firmness and durability, and various models.

Main uses
This product is applicable to all types of pickup trucks

Specification parameters

High strength aluminum alloy
Powder spraying

3mm tempered glass 

Push-pull opening

Specifications can be negotiated and customized according to user requirements.

Installation diagram
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Pickup sliding window

Product pictures

3mm tempered glass Push-pull opening

One sided 
screen window

High strength aluminum alloy
Powder spraying

Product features

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
                         powder spraying.
                         The conventional colors are black and white,
                         Silver gray can also be customized according 

                         to customer requirements.
Glass: 3mm tempered glass (with safety certification).
Opening: push-pull type open, one side glass can push pull.
Window screen: One side built-in removable screen window
Main functions:The window has good functions of light 
                         transmission, sound insulation and 
                         mosquito prevention. The sliding window 
                         adopts self tapping screws to fix the wall, 
                         which has the advantages of simple 
                         installation and use, light structure, 
                         firmness and durability, and various models.

Main uses
This product is applicable to all types of pickup trucks

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications can be negotiated and customized according to user 
requirements.
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Pickup extrapolation window

Product pictures

Product features

High strength aluminum alloy
Powder spraying

3mm tempered glass 
(with safety certification)

Air support rod

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications can be negotiated and customized according to user 
requirements.

Product Features and Main Functions
Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder 
                         spraying.
Window frame color: Normal color is black.
Glass: 3mm tempered glass (with safety certification).
Opening: The window is equipped with a gas support rod, which
                can be pushed out.
Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, 
                         closing,ventilation, light transmission, sun
                         shading Anti mosquito, sound insulation, 
                         heat insulation, privacy and other functions
                         and Good waterproof performance. Available 
                         when screens and windows are open As an 
                         emergency exit (except for small windows). 
                         Lightweight structure,It is easy to install and 
                         use, firm and durable, and has various models.

Main uses
This product is applicable to all types of pickup trucks
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Pickup extrapolation window

Product picturesProduct features

High strength aluminum alloy
Powder spraying

3mm tempered glass 
(with safety certification)

Self tensioning tongue lock Air support rod

Product Features and Main Functions

 

Window frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, powder 
                         spraying.
Window frame color: Normal color is black.
Glass: 3mm tempered glass (with safety certification).
Window lock: Self tensioning tongue lock
Opening: The window is equipped with a gas support rod, which
                 can be pushed out.
Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, 
                         closing,ventilation, light transmission, sun
                         shading Anti mosquito, sound insulation, 
                         heat insulation, privacy and other functions
                         and Good waterproof performance. Available 
                         when screens and windows are open As an 
                         emergency exit (except for small windows). 
                         Lightweight structure,It is easy to install and 
                         use, firm and durable, and has various models.

Main uses
This product is applicable to all types of pickup trucks

              

                    

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications can be negotiated and customized according to 
user requirements.
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Frameless RV window

Product features Product pictures

Double layer uv - resistant 
acrylic panel

High strength 
aluminum alloy hinges

Air support rod High strength glass fiber 
Gauze curtain 

 Shading curtain integration

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm
(W+90)-(H+90)

Opening size/mm
(W)-(H)

700-500 700-500790-590

Specifications can be customized according to customer 
requirements. 
W: Width of window mounting surface, unit mm; 
H: Height of the window mounting surface,unit mm;

Installation diagram

Product Features and Main Functions
Window hinges: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, 
                           powder coating. 
Window hinges color: Normal color is black. 
Glass: Double layer uv - resistant acrylic panel. 
Gauze curtain: High strength fiberglass curtain and shading 
                         curtain. 
Open: The window is equipped with a support rod, which can 
           be pushed to open two angles, and can open up to 65 
           degrees. 
Main functions: The window has the functions of opening, 
                         closing, ventilation, light transmission,shading, 
                         mosquito proof,sound insulation, heat insulation, 
                         privacy and good waterproof performance.When
                         curtains and Windows are open, they can be 
                         used as emergency exits (except for small 
                         Windows).Light structure, easy to install and use, 
                         firm and durable, various models.

Main uses
For RV;suitable for different wall thickness: 30-80mm.
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RV Table

Product picturesProduct features

High strength 
aluminum alloy panel

Rotary tongue lock

High strength 
aluminum alloy frame

Aluminium alloy hinge

Product Features and Main Functions
Table borders: High strength aluminum alloy profile. 

Table panel : High strength aluminum alloy plate. 

Lock: Rotary tongue lock. 

Hinge: Aluminum alloy hinge. 

Main function: The small table is easy to install, firm 
                        and durable, installed on the outside 
                        of the car body, easy to install, 
                        beautiful and generous

Main uses
Trailer and self-propelled RV.

Description
Size: 800mm X 450mm X 20mm 
Product Weight: 5KG 
Weight carried: 30KG

Installation diagram

Specification parameters
Specifications

W-H
Dimensions/mm

(W)-(H)
Opening size/mm

(W)-(H)

800-450 800-450 800-450

Specifications can be customized according to customer 
requirements.
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RV Shower Door

Product features Product pictures

Honeycomb structure
Non-woven fabric

High strength
Aluminum alloy frame

Product Features and Main Functions
Frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile.

Shower Curtain: Honeycomb non-woven fabric. 

Appearance: The conventional colors are sky 
                     blue and beige;It can also be 
                     customized according to customer 
                     requirements.

Main functions: This product adopts honeycomb 
                         like structure, waterproof and 
                         mildew proof non-woven cloth 
                         surface Material, heat insulation, 
                         noise reduction, heat preservation 
                         and cooling. Push-pull opening 
                         maximum Save shower space, after
                         unfolding, dry and wet separation, no
                         dead corner, rest assured to shower。
                         After folding, it does not occupy space 
                         and is beautiful

Specification parameters

Specifications can be customized according to customer 
requirements.

Main uses

RV and buildings.

Product structure
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Aluminum plate
(Aluminum body decoration)

Aluminum plate (Aluminum body decoration)
&Guide the rain trough

Guide the rain trough

Product pictures Product pictures

Application scenarios Description

Specification parameters

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.

Specification parameters

Specifications can be customized according to 
customer requirements.

Product Features and Main Functions
Product Features and Main Functions

Aluminum plate: High strength aluminum alloy surface
                           anti ultraviolet roller coating. 

Color of aluminum plate: The conventional color is white. 

Installation: The aluminum plate is fixed on the body frame
                   by inserting. 

Main functions: This piece is used as the exterior decoration
                         of the RV. It is easy to install and can 
                         effectively reduce the body weight. It is 
                         high-end, beautiful and atmospheric.

Rain chute: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
                   powder spraying.

Color: The general color is white.

Installation: Install the rain chute above the door of 
the RV.

Main functions: The upper edge of the RV door 
                         guides the rainwater to improve the 
                         sealing stability of the RV door. The
                         rain guide groove is easy to install.
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RV ladder&aluminum Article sealing side

RV ladder aluminum Article sealing side

Product pictures

Specification parameters
Specifications can be negotiated and customized according 
to user requirements. 

W: The width of the RV ladder, unit mm; 

H: The height of the RV ladder, unit mm.

Product Features and Main Functions

RV Ladder: High strength aluminum alloy profiles, 
                   powder spraying. 

RV Ladder color: The normal color is white and black. 

Mounting: Screw mounted in proper position. 

Main functions: It is convenient for people to get on and 
                         off the rv roof. The load bearing can 
                         reach 200KG. It is durable and will not be
                         deformed for a long time.The ladder 
                         structure is light and easy to install and use.

Product pictures

Specification parameters

Specifications can be negotiated and customized 
according to customer requirements. 

The length, Angle, etc of the Article sealing side

Product Features and Main Functions

Aluminum Article sealing side: High strength 
                                                 aluminum alloy        
                                                 profiles, powder  
                                                 coating.

Color of aluminum strip: White and black are the    
                                        normal colors. 

Installation: Install Article sealing side at the joint of
                   the top and side of the RV. 

Main functions: This piece is used as the top and 
                         side splicing part of the rV to draw 
                         the edge, and has the sealing and 
                         aesthetic function, easy to install.
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Arc door

Product pictures

Product features

Product Features and Main Functions
Door frame: High strength aluminum alloy profile, 
                    The color can be customized according 
                    to customer requirements.

Door panel: White UV resistant ASA composite sandwich
                   panel (other colors can be customized).

Glass: UV resistant acrylic plate.

Door lock: safety certified single point lock.

Structure: Unique structure. The door has opening, closing, 
                 locking, ventilation, light transmission, sound 
                 insulation, heat insulation and good waterproof 
                 performance. Light structure, easy installation and
                 use, firm and durable, and various models

UV - resistant acrylic High strength aluminum alloy

safety certified single point lock

Specification parameters
Specifications can be customized according to user 
requirements.

Main uses
RV

Installation diagram
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企业愿景
Enterprise vision

匠心成就您的美好生活
Focus on achieving your better life

企业使命
Corporate mission

至诚至信，合作共赢
Sincerity to letter, win-win 

cooperation

企业核心价值观
Company Core

Values
务实奋进，以人为本

Pragmatic forge ahead, people-oriented
开拓创新，客户为先

pioneering and innovative, customer first.

企业质量方针
Enterprise quality

policy
客户至上，奋斗为基

Customer first, strive for the base
质量为本，齐心共赢

Quality - oriented, win-win cooperation.


